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RESULTS OF THE USERS' REQUIREMENTS SURVEY
Robert L. Butcher
NASA Lewis Research Center
The objectives of the High Resolution, High Frame Rate Video Technology (HHVT)
Users' Requirements Survey were the following:
(I) Document the requirements of potential users of the HHVT system
(2) Establish a database relating key video parameters to HHVT users
(3) Guide the development of a high resolution, high frame rate video
system offering high data storage capacity and high data
transmission rates
(4) Allow users to compare their requirements to those of other users and
to state-of-the-art technology
(5) Allow users to reassess, if necessary, their requirements in light of
existing and near-term technology
The Users' Requirements questionnaires were distributed to the following
potential microgravity HHVT users:
Data Base
ID Numbers Potential Microgravity HHVT Users
lO0's LeRC project scientists of approved flight experiments
200's LeRC project scientists of ground-based science
discipline areas which may lead to future mlcrogravity
flight experiments
300's
400's
Non-LeRC project scientists of ground-based science
discipline areas which may lead to future microgravlty
flight experiments
Microgravlty Science and Applications Division principal
investigators
500' s Microgravity Science and Applications Division
discipline working groups
600'S Miscellaneous
700's Private industry
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=19910005262 2020-03-19T19:29:51+00:00Z
The key video parameters solicited in the questionnaire for each experiment or
ground-based research were
(I) Spatial resolutlon (in pixels/frame)
(2) Frame rate (in frameslsec)
(3) Gray scale resolution (up to 256 levels)
(4) Monochrome or color images
(5) Number of frames to be stored per experiment run
(6) Number of frames to be stored per flight
(7) Downllnking requirements
The first HHVT Users' Requirements Survey was issued in December 1986. Sixty-
eight questionnaires were mailed. Seventeen of the thirty-nine completed
questionnaires indicated video imaging requirements.
The same questionnaire was issued to 119 different investigators in May 1987.
Eighteen of the twenty-elght completed questionnaires that were received
indicated video imaging requirements.
In October 1987 the orlglnal questionnaire was mailed to fifteen more
Investigators. Both of the two completed questionnaires received indicated
video imaging requirements. In November 1987 a different questionnaire that
was written by engineers working on the HHVT project at Langley Research
Center was mailed to all the investigators who had responded to the original
questionnaire. This second questionnaire sought detailed information on the
experimental images, image enhancement requirements, and real-time monitoring
requirements. Fourteen investigators responded to the second questionnaire.
Thirteen of these Indicated a need for image enhancement.
The results of the HHVT Users' Requirements Survey have been tabulated and
appear in Appendix I - HHVT Video Requirements Survey; Appendix II - HHVT
Downllnk Requirements; and Appendix Ill - Summary of Image-Processing
Requirements appended to thls report.
The formula used to calculate the downlink data rate requirement is as follows:
Data rate (bytes/sec) : [Spatial resolution (in pixels/frame)]
x [log2 (gray scale resolution in bits/pixel)]
x [l byte/8 blts] x [downIink frames/run]
x [l downllnk time in sec] x [Y]
where
Y : I (for monochrome), 3 (for color)
4
For example, User No. I02 In the HHVTUsers' Requlrements database has the
following requirements for the Solid Surface Combustion Experiment:
Spatial reso]ut|on = 5000 x 2500 p|xels = 1.25xlO7
Gray scale = 256
Framesper run to be downllnked = 23 040
Period during which downllnking must occur = 12 hr
Color images
Data rate (bytes/sec) : [1.25xi07 plxels/frame]
x [8 bits/pixel] x [I byte/8 blts]
x [23 040 frames/run] x If/12 hr] x [l hr/3600 sec]
x [3]
= 2.00x107 bytes/sec
Currently, 37 potential microgravity HHVTusers have submitted diverse vldeo
requirements. The requirements for spatial resolution range from 4100 pIxels/
frame to I00 000 000 pixels/frame (which Is greater than the resolution
achievable wlth 16 mmfilm). Framing rate requirements vary from four (4) per
hour to l 000 000 frames/see. The results of the Users' Requirements Survey
are as indicated in the attached appendixes (see pp. 6-17). The diversity of
these requirements indicates a need for developing a video system wlth great
flexibility. Further consideration has to be given to how the results of this
survey correspond to plans being madefor video systems to be installed onboard
the Space Shuttle and Space Station Freedom.
APPENDIX I
HHVT VIDEO REQUIREMENTS SURVEY
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APPENDIX II
HHVTDOWNLINK REQUIREMENTS
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APPENDIX III
S_RY OF IMAGE-PROCESSING REQUIREMENTS
(SURVEY RESPONSE TO LANGLEY RESEARCH CENTER REQUEST TO OBTAIN
DETAILED IMAGE INFORMATION, IMAGE ENHANCEMENT REQUIREMENTS,
AND REAL-TIME MONITORING REQUIREMENTS)
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